March 22, 2012 • The Reese Center, Newark
Manufacturing fuels Energy. Energy fuels Manufacturing.

Presenting Sponsors:

Licking County Energy Summit
Steering Committee and Organizers:
Licking County Chamber of Commerce
Grow Licking County
City of Heath
C-TEC
Southgate Corporation
The Energy Cooperative
Central Ohio Technical College
The Ohio State University at Newark
Heath-Newark-Licking County Port Authority

Note: Look for post-event materials online at
http://hnlcpa.com/EnergySummit
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AGENDA
Morning Session
7:30 am

Welcome Reception
SPONSOR: American Electric Power

8:00 am

Welcome and Keynote Address
SPONSOR: Battelle
LEADER: Rick Platt
PRESENTERS:
David Mustine, JobsOhio
Tom Stewart, Ohio Oil & Gas Association

9:00 am

Powering the Future of the Region’s Economy–
Gas, Electric, Coal, Wind, and Solar
SPONSOR: The Energy Cooperative
LEADER: Brad Byrd
PRESENTERS:
Patrick O’Loughlin, Buckeye Power
Don Mason, Attorney
Jimmy Stewart, Ohio Gas Association

10:00 am

History and Overview of the Utica Shale Play
SPONSOR: Columbus 2020
PRESENTER: Rhonda Reda, OOGEEP

10:45 am

Policy and Environmental Considerations
SPONSOR: Opportunity Links
PRESENTER: Mike McCormac, ODNR

11:15 am

Impact of the Utica Shale on the Regional Economy
and the Supply Chain
SPONSOR: Licking County Job & Family Services
LEADER: Mark Johns
PRESENTERS:
Jim Samuel, Capitol Integrity
Mark James, American Electric Power
Kent Dubbe, Ariel Corporation

12:30 pm

Networking Lunch
SPONSOR: OOGEEP
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AGENDA
Afternoon Session
1:30 pm

The Future of the Region’s Manufacturing Industry –
Sustained Economic Growth
SPONSOR: Southgate Corporation
LEADER: Mike McFarland
PRESENTERS:
Dr. Rod Osborne, Battelle
Eric Burkland, Ohio Manufacturer’s Association

2:30 pm

Human Capital and Workforce Development
SPONSOR: COTC / Ohio State Newark
LEADER: Joy Padgett
PRESENTERS:
Linda Woggon, Ohio Chamber of Commerce
Marcia Downes, The Works
Kelly Wallace, C-TEC
Lori Crocker, Workforce Development Innovation Center

3:30 pm

Ohio, the Region, and Licking County’s Future
SPONSOR: Port Authority
LEADER: Joy Padgett
PRESENTER:
Charlotte Batson, Batson & Company

4:30 pm

CONCLUDE
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Charlotte Batson
Owner / Principal, Batson & Company
Batson & Company is an energy and economic development consulting
firm located near the Gulf of Mexico in the heart of the nation’s energy
corridor. Charlotte Batson brought the significance of Shale Oil and Gas
to the economic development and site selection community in a series
of ground-breaking articles in Site Selection magazine. During her
assignment with Taimerica Management Company, Ms. Batson, a
petroleum engineer, landed and took the lead on the Shale Gas Value
Chain project performed during the spring of 2011 for the Pittsburgh Regional Alliance. Before
launching Batson & Company, Ms. Batson worked as a petroleum engineer for Tenneco Oil Company.
Ms. Batson has become widely recognized in the economic development community for expertise in
Shale Oil and Gas in addition to other energy topics.
Ms. Batson was appointed in 2009 to the Mississippi Energy Policy Institute (MEPI) by Gov. Haley
Barbour, and has also worked as a consultant and energy analyst for Independent Project Analysis,
Inc., of the Washington DC metro area. During her time with Taimerica Management Company, Ms.
Batson was an important team member on a wide variety of economic development projects. Prior
to joining Taimerica in 2006, Ms. Batson worked as Research Coordinator for the Center for
Community and Economic Development at The University of Southern Mississippi. Prior to that she
worked in defense contracting as a Research Associate at the Georgia Tech Research Institute. During
this assignment she was twice elected to the Georgia Tech General Faculty Assembly. Ms. Batson
earned a BS degree in Petroleum Engineering from Louisiana State University, and a Master of Science
degree in Management from the Georgia Institute of Technology.

Eric L. Burkland
President, The Ohio Manufacturers’ Association
Mr. Burkland, a native of Wheeling, West Virginia, is a 1974 honors
graduate of Miami University, where he received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in political science. During 1972 and 1973 he studied at the
European Study Center in Luxembourg. Following graduation, Mr.
Burkland was a staff writer for the Wheeling News-Register. He then
returned to Miami University, to pursue post-graduate work in political
science while holding a position as a teaching assistant in the department
of political science at the university.
Prior to assuming the presidency of The Ohio Manufacturers’ Association in March, 1989, Mr. Burkland
served as Vice President, Legislative Relations, Community Mutual Insurance Company, between 1984
and 1989. From 1979 to 1984, Mr. Burkland was on the staff of the Ohio State Medical Association,
as the Director of the Department of State Legislation. Mr. Burkland has served also as a Research
Assistant for the Ohio Legislative Service Commission.
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Bradley N. Byrd
Certified Professional Landman
Brad is a Certified Professional Landman (CPL) with over 19 years
experience in the oil and gas industry and is currently working as an
Independent Landman. Previously, Brad was the Director of Marketing
& Public Relations for Licking Rural Electrification, d/b/a The Energy
Cooperative, where he oversaw economic development, right-of-way
acquisition, oil and gas leasing, title curative and marketing.
In addition to his experience, Brad is an active member of The Licking
County Chamber of Commerce where he Chairs Workenomics and Education Committees and is an
active member of the Economic Development Committee. Brad also serves on the United Way
Campaign Cabinet and is Board Chair for the Food Pantry Network of Licking County.

Lori Crocker
Resource Manager/Account Representative, Central
Ohio Technical College, Workforce Development
Innovation Center
Lori Crocker manages the Workforce Development Innovation Center at
Central Ohio Technical College (COTC). Ms. Crocker worked for the
Community Education and Workforce Development Department at
Columbus State Community College before working at COTC. Ms.
Crocker works to partner with businesses to supply the skilled workforce
they need to survive and thrive. She serves on the Licking County Expansion and Retention Committee
as well as Licking County United Way’s Allocation Committee. Prior to working in education, she
worked for over 20 years in the private sector in industries such as pharmaceuticals, pulp and paper
and information technology.

Marcia Downes
Managing Director, The Works: Ohio Center for History,
Art & Technology
In her tenure at The Works, Marcia has conducted, through her Board of
Trustees, a $10 million endowment campaign and $4 million in planned
gifts to create an endowment for operational support of The Works. This
educational center covers a city wide block, with 11 buildings, including
the industry museum, Interurban car barn, collections building, restored
historic buildings, and a woodworking and Letter Press Printing shop.
Currently plans are under way to build Canal Park, a greenspace gateway to the museum complex.
Students from more than eleven counties come for educational programs that are based on science,
history and art. Annual visitation to The Works Museum exceeded 60,000 in 2011. Signature programs
include the glass studio hot shop, STEM and outreach programs to the community.
Marcia graduated from Radford College in Virginia in 1977 and has lived in Licking County for the
last 30 years. She is a member of the Newark Rotary Club and serves as a member of Board of Trustees
of The Ohio State University at Newark.
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Kent Dubbe
Vice President of Human Resources & Organizational
Development, Ariel Corporation, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Dubbe leads a department that has the responsibility for all aspects of HR;
safety & environment, customer training, employee development and
change management. Dubbe is also the co-leader of the Operations Team
which oversees all aspects of manufacturing, supply chain, aftermarket
parts and the distribution for the global business operations. In addition,
he serves as a member of the Executive Committee for the Company, and
was previously on the Executive Committee of the Ohio Workforce Policy Board where he served as
Chairman of the Credentialing Subcommittee. He also serves as a member of several education and
community organizations.
Prior to joining Ariel Corporation in 2001, Dubbe was Vice President of Human Resources with Holt
Caterpillar of Ohio, Vice President of Human Resources & Longaberger University for The Longaberger
Company, and held various positions involving Human Resources, training, change management and
quality systems development with the 3M Company.
Dubbe is a native of Minnesota and received his Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in Human Resource
Development from the University of Minnesota. Dubbe resides in Granville, Ohio.

Mark J. James
CEcD, Vice President - Economic and Business
Development, American Electric Power
Mark James is vice president - Economic and Business Development for
American Electric Power, responsible for the strategic expansion of AEP's
Economic Development program, identifying and pursuing opportunities
to increase jobs and retail customer load across AEP’s 11 state, 200,000
square mile service territory.
From 2002 to 2011, James served as founder, president and chief
executive officer of ED Solutions, Inc., a consulting firm providing economic development tools, training
and project management services to the economic development profession.
James served as director - economic development for AEP from 1992 to 2002. Prior to that, from
1985 to 1992, he was an economic development consultant for AEP in West Virginia. Previously,
James was director of community development for the community of Bethel Park, Pa., and regional
planner for the Bel-O-Mar Regional Council in Wheeling, W.Va.
He holds a bachelor's degree in geography and environmental science from Edinboro State University
of Pennsylvania and a master's degree in economic geography from Oregon State University. James
is a graduate of the University of Michigan's Ross Graduate School of Business Executive Management
Program and is a certified economic developer (CEcD).
James is actively engaged in the economic profession locally and nationally. He is a member of the
International Economic Development Council, the Utility Economic Development Association and is
on the Advisory Council of CIBER program at the Fisher School of Business at The Ohio State University.
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Mark Johns
Mayor of Heath
Mark Johns took office as mayor of Heath in January 2010. During his
time in office, he has made strides toward improving the frequency and
quality of communication between city government and the residents of
Heath and focused on economic development for Heath and Licking
County.
A graduate of Ohio University’s Scripps School of Journalism, Mayor
Johns has used his skills in a variety of ways to better inform businesses
and the general public about projects in the city, such as the on-going Hebron Road Safety
Improvement Project.
In 2011, Mayor Johns spearheaded the implementation of a Municipal Income Tax Incentive program.
This initiative can be used by businesses looking to locate in Heath, or existing Heath businesses
looking to expand and hire more employees. Mayor Johns also is currently the chairman of the Licking
County Chamber of Commerce’s Economic Development Committee and a board member and
secretary for Grow Licking County.

Don Mason
Donald L. Mason served two terms as Commissioner of the Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio. He was first appointed to the PUCO in
1998 by Gov. George Voinovich and reappointed in 2003. During his
tenure, Commissioner Mason was appointed to several state and
national committees dealing with energy policy. He represented Ohio on
the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact Commission (IOGCC) from 1995
until 2010, where he chaired various committees, eventually becoming
vice-chair from 2003-2004 serving with then chairman Bill Richardson,
Governor of New Mexico. While at the IOGCC, he served with Alaska
Chairman Sarah Palin.
Commissioner Mason was also appointed to serve on the National Petroleum Council. He was a
member of the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC). Additionally, he
was a government representative and chairman on the U.S. Department of Transportation’s Technical
Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety Committee. Mason also served as chairman of the Gas Technology
Institute Public Interest Advisory Committee.
Mason has long been committed to public service. After graduating from college, he was elected to
the Zanesville City Council in 1979 and served on the council until 1983, where, at the age of 26,
he was elected mayor of the city of Zanesville. During his Mayoral tenure, he oversaw natural gas
and cable negotiations, water and sewer infrastructure development and other public works projects.
Leaving local government in 1991, Mason then became Chief of the Division of Oil and Gas at the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) where he supervised regulatory activities and
developed environmental programs for the safe and healthy extraction of oil and gas resources, as
well as the disposal activity of oil and gas by-products. He also served on the Hazardous Waste
Facilities Board. From 1993-1995, as Deputy Director of ODNR, he supervised the Divisions of Parks,
Forestry, Watercraft, Natural Area Preserves, and Wildlife.
Mason earned a degree in political science from Muskingum College where he was an NCAA All
American Wrestler and later earned his law degree from Capital University, graduating cum laude.
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Mike McFarland
Mike was born and raised in Licking County and has remained in the
community for over sixty years. He is retired from a thirty year career in
manufacturing and corporate asset management with the AT&T
Corporation. He is currently retired from the Village of Hebron as the
Village Administrator. During his tenure as Administrator he was involved
in obtaining over thirteen million dollars in savings and grants for the
village and managed over twenty million dollars of infrastructure
construction improvements.
His community involvement has been a major interest all of his life. He has served as chair of school
levy campaigns, athletic booster events, church organizations, youth baseball programs and a wide
range of other charitable works. He is an occasional speaker at churches in the central Ohio area.
Government service includes ten years as an elected member/president of the Hebron Board of Public
Affairs and membership in various related trade groups and associations. He has served on many
boards and commissions in the area including the Licking County Area Traffic Study (LCATS),
Thornwood JEDD, the Licking County Economic Development Retention and Expansion Task Force
and the Licking County Chamber of Commerce Economic Development committee. He is also a
member of the International City/County Managers Association (ICMA) and is a 2007 graduate of
the Licking County Leadership program.
He has been married to wife Donitafor forty three years. They have two children and four
grandchildren. Mike has had many titles in his career but his favorites are “Dad” and “Grandpa”.

David Mustine
General Manager, Energy at JobsOhio
David Mustine’s professional life is grounded in strategic and business
planning, public policy, business development and performance
management; he has spent most of his career in the energy industry.
David has business experience in more than 25 countries.
David is now the General Manager for Energy at JobsOhio, Governor
John Kasich’s nonprofit corporation focused on bringing new businesses to the state and helping
existing businesses grow. Prior to joining JobsOhio, David served nine months as director of the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources, overseeing nine divisions and several offices that covered outdoor
recreation and resource conservation to regulation of mineral resource extraction.
For eight years David provided consulting services to business owners, corporations, ministries, and
non-profits. During that time he served for three years as executive director for a provider of
geophysical data acquisition services to international exploration and production companies. He
worked for American Electric Power (AEP) for 16 years, beginning in its corporate financial planning
group in 1986; his last position with the company was as senior vice president – business planning
and services. Prior to joining AEP, David was an investment manager for the energy division of Bechtel
Investments, Inc. in Houston, specializing in oil and gas joint ventures.
He received a Bachelor of Science from The Ohio State University, a Master in Business Administration
from DePaul University, and Master of Arts degree from Ashland Theological Seminary.
David has served on a variety of boards and advisory councils. He is a native of Washington Court
House in Fayette County, Ohio and now resides in a suburb of Franklin County.
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Patrick O’Loughlin
Chief Operating Officer, Vice President, Engineering &
Power Supply, Buckeye Power, Inc.
Patrick O’Loughlin has been with Buckeye Power since 2002 as Vice
President, Engineering and Power Supply. He added the additional
responsibilities of Chief Operating Officer in 2007. His specific
responsibilities include management of Buckeye’s power generation
resources, arranging for transmission services, oversight of the Buckeye
load management system and IT/communication systems, as well as
management oversight of all Buckeye Power operations. Pat currently is Buckeye’s representative on
several PJM committees, to the Midwest ISO and ReliabiltyFirst. Prior to joining Buckeye Power he
worked for Dayton Power & Light for approximately 19 years in various management positions
including management of DPL’s wholesale power business, and management of both power and
natural gas system operations. Pat is a graduate of Miami University in Oxford, Ohio holding both a
Master of Environmental Sciences degree and a BS in Engineering Physics. Pat and his wife Nancy
have four children and reside in Dublin, Ohio.

Dr. Rod Osborne
Manager, Energy Systems and Carbon Management,
Battelle Memorial Institute
Dr. Osborne has experience in the area of experimental fluid mechanics
and heat transfer. His research has involved experimental modeling of
the ventilation of a high-level nuclear waste repository, projects to
develop gas-fired residential and commercial absorption heating and
cooling equipment, development and testing of high-efficiency furnaces
and combination space and water heating systems, and air sampling methodologies of chemical
plants. Dr. Osborne also has extensive experience in the development and modification of engineering,
building, and safety codes and standards, specifically in the use of propane. Dr. Osborne holds multiple
degrees, including: BS Mechanical Engineering, MS Nuclear Engineering, and a PhD Nuclear
Engineering.

Joy Padgett
Joy Padgett is the Director of Government Relations & Grants at Central
Ohio Technical College. Previous to that she served as State Senator for
the 20th District, State Representative of the 95th District, and Director
of the Governor’s Office of Appalachia, as well as, being a teacher for
20 years. Her responsibilities include government and community
relations and representing COTC in Columbus, Washington DC, and
throughout Ohio.
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Rick Platt
President and CEO of the
Heath-Newark-Licking County Port Authority
Rick has held the position of President and CEO at the Port Authority
since 2002. The Port Authority owns and manages a former Air Force
Base facility redeveloped as home to private, aerospace companies and
known as the Central Ohio Aerospace & Technology Center.
During his tenure, the Port Authority has developed a reputation as a
tech-savvy, government innovator and problem solver. The Port Authority
has grown to become the largest self-sustaining port authority in Ohio.
In a career which began with his first site selection project in 1988, Rick has worked on development
projects with companies such as Boeing, Goodrich, Walmart, Heinz, Sterilite, Samuel Manu-Tech, and
Timken. Rick previously worked with an economic development partnership in Steubenville, Ohio
and with the Governor’s economic development office in Northeast Ohio.
Rick is active with Vistage International, is a member of the EDRP think tank of the International
Economic Development Council, and involved at the state, regional, and local levels of economic
development.

Rhonda Reda
Executive Director, Ohio Oil and Gas
Energy Education Program / Foundation
Rhonda L. Reda has served with OOGEEP since December 2007. Prior
to this, Ms. Reda served as Vice President, Internal Affairs and Public
Information for the Ohio Oil and Gas Association for more than a decade.
Ms. Reda has also worked for several oil and gas companies including
CGAS Exploration, Inc., Phillip Brown Oil Well Services, Inc., and Halwell/
Energy Omega, Inc. Collectively, she has more than twenty years
experience in the crude oil and natural gas industry.
Ms. Reda currently serves on the Public Outreach Committee of the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact
Commission (IOGCC) and the Colonial Drake Well Historical “Oil150” Steering Committee. She is
an active member of the Independent Petroleum Association of America, the Society of Petroleum
Engineers and the Ohio Geological Society. Ms. Reda served on the White House Task Force on Energy
Education, and has received numerous state and national awards for OOGEEP’s efforts. Ms. Reda is
a graduate of both Ohio University and Edison State College. She lives with her husband of 25 years,
and their daughter and son.
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Jim Samuel
Founder and principal of Capitol Integrity Group
Jim Samuel has served in executive management positions at five Ohio
cabinet-level agencies over the span of two gubernatorial
administrations. Prior to founding CIG, Samuel personally served as the
governor’s executive assistant for business & industry, the primary advisor
and liaison between Ohio’s business community and the administration.
In addition, Samuel was the executive liaison to the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio, Bureau of Workers’ Compensation, Industrial
Commission, and the departments of Development, Transportation, Taxation and Agriculture.
Samuel serves clients in the areas of economic development, utilities and energy and has taken a
leading role in Ohio’s shale play, providing policy advisement to state officials and playing a key role
in implementation of the recently released economic impact study entitled, “An Analysis of The
Economic Potential for Shale Formations in Ohio.”
Samuel is a Fellow of Cleveland State University’s Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban Affairs
and served as a co-author of Driving Ohio’s Prosperity, a strategy document for Ohio’s automotive
and advanced manufacturing sector. He is a founding board member of the Nemacolin Energy
Institute based in Farmington, PA. Samuel serves as a member of the Columbus Chamber Government
Affairs Steering Committee and on the Board of Directors of the Ohio League of Conservation Voters.
Previously he served as Vice President of CompeteColumbus.

Jimmy Stewart
President, Ohio Gas Association
Jimmy Stewart grew up in West Virginia in the 1970's and 80's,
graduating from Marshall University in 1992. Upon completing an MBA
from Xavier University in 1994, he moved to Athens, Ohio to work for
the Caterpillar dealer in SE Ohio. He served a wide variety of customers
including manufacturers, lumber, coal, and even Tennessee Gas Pipeline.
In 1997, Jimmy ran for and was elected to Athens City Council. The
following summer he was appointed Athens City Auditor, and was
elected to the position for a full term the following year.
In 2002, he was elected to the newly drawn 92nd House District where he served three terms
representing Athens, Meigs, Morgan, and part of Washington County.
In 2008, he was elected State Senator of the 20th District (Athens, Meigs, Morgan Washington,
Monroe, Noble, Guernsey, Muskingum and Coshocton Counties).
In late 2009, Jimmy was elected by his colleagues to be Senate Majority Leader, the number three
leadership position in the State Senate. During eight plus years in the Ohio General Assembly he
passed roughly a dozen pieces of legislation by large bipartisan margins.
He currently lives near New Albany, Ohio with wife Stacey and three step children.
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Thomas E. Stewart
Executive VP, Ohio Oil & Gas Association
Tom Stewart serves as the executive vice president of the Ohio Oil and Gas
Association (OOGA), a statewide trade association with more than 1,500
members actively involved in the exploration, development, and production
of crude oil and natural gas. Mr. Stewart is the Ohio associate representative
to the Interstate Oil and Natural Gas Compact Commission (IOGCC) and is
an active participant with the Independent Petroleum Association of America
(IPAA). Mr. Stewart has held several view of Oil and Natural Gas Environmental Regulations, Inc.
(STRONGER) and served as the secretary treasurer of the Liaison Committee of Cooperating Oil and
Gas Associations. Mr. Stewart has 15 years of experience in the oil and gas industry as a producer
and provider of contract drilling services. He is the third generation of his family to engage in
exploration, development, and production of crude oil and natural gas.

Kelly Wallace
Director-Adult Workforce Development
Career and Technology Education Centers (C-TEC)
Kelly Wallace has thirty years of education experience ranging from
College Administration in Admissions and Recruitment, teaching K-12
Art Programs to Career and Technical Education Administration,
Counseling and Assessment.
As a graduate fellow of The Ohio State University in Guidance and
Counseling with post-graduate work in Educational Leadership from the
University of Dayton and Ashland University, Kelly has focused recently on developing
Corporate/Education Partnerships to address workforce development needs in high demand career
areas. He was a lead member of the design team of the highly successful “Pre-Employment Training
Model” developed in Licking County, Ohio. The model has been replicated in over 30 cities nationwide
and was named a National Best Practice by the U.S. Department of Education. Currently, he is
facilitating a consortium known as the 79/Seventy Advanced Materials Corridor Manufacturing
Certification Program.
Beyond directing the Adult Programs at C-TEC, Kelly is also a consultant for Business and Industry in
the area of employee selection, assessment, and promotion. He is a speaker at many national meetings
on Workforce Development, Economic Development and Career and Technical Education.
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Linda Woggon
Executive Vice President, Ohio Chamber of Commerce
Linda Woggon oversees the Chamber's public policy, grassroots and
political education efforts. She also serves as Executive Director of the
Ohio Shale Coalition and Vice President of the Partnership for Ohio’s
Future. The Ohio Shale Coalition is a broad-based, state-wide partnership
for affordable energy and jobs that is working to maximize the jobs and
economic potential of shale gas production in Ohio. The Partnership for
Ohio’s Future is an issue advocacy organization that plays a major role
in educating the public about the issues and elections that impact Ohio’s economy.
Prior to joining the Ohio Chamber, Linda practiced environmental law with a large Toledo law firm
and served as Government Affairs Director with the Toledo Area Chamber of Commerce.
Linda is a member of the Ohio Bar Association and is a past-president of the Ohio Lobbying
Association. She holds a bachelor's degree in political science and a juris doctor degree from the
University of Toledo.
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COTC | C -TEC
GET STARTED

in the Oil and Gas Industry
The Oil and Gas Program
The Oil and Gas Training pathway through the Career and Technical
Education Centers of Licking County (C-TEC) and Central Ohio
Technical College (COTC) is designed to technically train workers to
fill positions created by the expansion of the oil and gas industry in Ohio.
COTC and C-TEC will be hosting four orientation sessions for those
interested in enrolling and/or learning more about the program. An
optional interest assessment will be held following each session.

APRIL 19
1:00 pm • COTC • The John Gilbert Reese Center

APRIL 26
1:00 pm • C-TEC • Adult Education Conference Center

MAY 5
9:00 am • C-TEC • Adult Education Conference Center

May 8
6:00 pm • COTC • The John Gilbert Reese Center

RSVP
C-TEC: Kathy Roderick, 740.364.2261, kroderick@c-tec.edu
COTC: Lori Crocker, 740.755.7122, lcrocker@cotc.edu

